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Poll wing a series of ronmunications between UITIDO Headquarters and 

the UNDP Feeident Representative in Kabul it was determined that the Government 

of Afghanistan would welcome a UNIDO wißsion to discuss current and future 

technical assistante to the  industria]  sector     The mission visited Afghanistan 

between 9 and 23 June l$r
(6      It comprised i.essrs, W £, Villager of the Factory 

EBtabliehrent  and Lanagement  Section, Tear: Leader; hr    Y    Ljubi.nov of the 

Feasibility Studies^ Section,  backstopping officer for the  Industrial 

Services Project (AFO/72/U.3)-:  and kr   li, Yamamoto of the Industrial Training 

Section, formerly UNIDO»s Afghanistan desk officer      kr    P    Laming, 

Senior Industrial Développent Field Adviser based in Teheran,  joined the 

mission for the first two days and Lr   P   Hostettler, Assistant to the SIDFA 

based in Kabul, participated full tirre 

Although detailed tens of reference were not  formally adopted, the 
mission had three main tasks: 

1; Discuss the future of thp Industrial Services Project (APG/?2/C03) ; 

?)  Identify the Government 'fe requirements for technical assistance 

to the industrial Bectojf during the period of the new national Seven 

Year Plan and the Second Country Programme (i.e    through 1982); and 

3;  Identify appropriate forms of UNIDO assistance during the same period; 

indicate possible means of finance including,  i a., UNDP Country 

Programme,  other UNÍDO, UNDP and UN resources,  and potential 

fundB-in-trust arrangements with bilateral and/or multilateral 
agencies 

The mission conferred with Government Officials and technical assistance 

personnel in Kabul? it also travelled to the northern section of the country 

and carried out factory visits in Pul-i-Khumri and kaaar-i-Sharif, aa <rt.ll as 

in Kabul.   Findings and tentative recommendations were discussed with key 

officials as the mission progressed     A final review meeting led to 

•pacific suggestions for interim and preparatory activities looking forward to 

orderly development of a substantially expanded programme of UNIDO assistance 

in Afghanistan.   Findings and recommendations are detailed in the following 
sections of this reporte 

I 
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I The mission wishes to express its deep appreciation for the close 

Cooperation accorded by the Govemnent in carrying out its work,  for the 

generous support of the UÎJDP officials, and for the warm responses encountered 

on all side 3 fron the people it met  in Afghanistan » 

Capsule Description of thelndustrial Sector and its Prospects * 

Afghanistan is a landlocked country with difficult transportation 

routes fror the nearest seaports     The population of about 11 million is spread 

unevenly in an area of 650,000 square kilometers, much of which is mountainous 

and extremely dry     The gross national product is about Cl.1; billion, or 

somewhat less than flOO per capita I 

Despite the natural difficulties, the Afghan agricultural sector is 

well developed,  often employing extensive irrigation systems.    Some important 

products are wheat, fruits, nuts, vegetables, cotton, rice, maise,  sugar 

(mainly beet),  sheep and cattle     There are known to bo varied and substantial 

mineral deposits, but so far only natural gas, coal, salt, chrome,  limestone, 

fWi «yp«um, and lapiz lazuli have beon exploited 

In accordance with the Government objective of balanced economic 

development,  industrial development has assumed increasing importance during 

recent years     Statistically,  it is said that industry accounts for about 

13-15$ of the economy although more than half is apparently accounted for 

by small scale enterprises in the countryside such as hand spinning, weaving, 

carpet making, and karakul production     Nevertheless there is an expanding 

modern industrial sector which is naturally Btrongly related to the opportunit- 

ies for processing agricultural products (eg. textiles, leather)  and to the 

needs for agricultural inputs and basic infrastructure (fertiliser, machinery 

and spare parts; cement and other building materials} natural gas treatment)« 

The Government has assumed a major role in establishment, ownership, 

and management of industry.    This role will evidontly be further enhanced 

during the Seven Year Plan now in process of being published.   Tho plan is 

reported to include major expansions or new capacity for cement, textiles, 

silgar and agricultural equipment,  i.e., which would bo principally 

Government owned or controlled     There is also a very active group of privato f 

industries and the Government seeks to continuo to benefit from private 
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initiativc and capital in the future 

.# 

Since details oí the Seven Year Plan hzve. not yet liten released, the 

mi ••ion do«. 8 not have official fièvres on propoaed industrial investnent and 

growth in outpvt, ïut it  is understood that more than * 1,000 million worth 

of investment projects arc under study, and that potential joint venture 

partners have already been identified for <•; mincer of them.    Tt is clear 

that the added burden of developing and controlling new planta will intensify 

the existing pressure on the Government's institutional structure-,  associated 

with irisnaseiiient  of already operating plants     The Government has clearly 

foresoen and accepted this challenge*   it i3 striving to prepare itsolf and 

the people of Afghanistan tc meet the increasing demands of an expanding 

and more sophisticated industrial sector 

ß; 

The Government has expressed a need for assistance in various aspects 

of its industrial development programme; thio roport addressee requirements 

and possibilities for such assistance I 

lA Study of Afghanistan's industrial institutions in the context of the 

planned growth programme has been undertaken by UIÍIDO'B International 

Centre for Industrial Studies in cooperation with the Oovornment 
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A najor factor in cRteblishing the timing of the UNIDO programmine 

mieaion wat. the fact that the Induc-rial Services Prc^sr-t was -in trouble- 

The current project revision was signed in July  197r   and providod for a toon 

of four experts to assist  the kinistry of kinos  ¿mù Industrias until the 

end of 1977     The assigned functional task areas may be summarized as follows! 

a) Industrial policies, planning,  and programing;  sotting up an 

industrial information syateni; 

b) Preparation of pro-feasibility studiee  for new industries; 

c) •' .Evaluation of studios prepared by others,   mid other tasks in 

support of the establishment of nei; industries; 

d) Ad hoc consultancy assistance to improve the operations of existing 
industries. 

" x 

Unfortunately the e;rpert posts, except for -that of the projoct manager, 

wore not all filled immediately,  and uncertainty  increased with the onset 

of the UNDP financial problem,  as most of the funding was froaen.    An industrial 

engineer was fielded during January I976 with a one-year contract, but the 

two other experts,   although identified, havo still not been finally cleared 

Although progress had bi »n consistently reported to be satisfactory - 

given the incompleto state of the team - the Government did not request renewal 

of the project manager's contract rM he loft  •vt  the end of April 197^ 

Then during Key UNIDO learned that there wis * possibility that the project 

would be cancelled and the rsavings" applied to  an ILO project,    This was 

the situation upon arrival  of the mission. 

The nission sought to sort out the complex details of the situation 

through a scries of discussions with concerned officials in the kinistry of 

hinca and Industries and the kinistry of Planning and UNDP and UNIDO field 

personnel.    It also rovi owed numorouB roportB and other documents prepared 
by the project 

As a result the mise ion finds the following: 

1) Eathor than wishing to do away with the Industrial Sorvioea team, 

the Kinistry of ftines nnd Industries - at all levels - wißhea to atranfthon it 

1  _. 
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7)  In carrying out the terns of the newly complot ad Seven Year Plan 

the Ministry cf I.inon and Industrios wishes to lmvc intcneive assistance for 

(a) developing neu industries,  (V,  for improvrnt the eporatione of existing 

industries and (c) for industrial training.    These of course arc all within 

the scope of the project'« original ob .lectivos and tie linistry would like 

the Industrial Services tea,., to be strengthened to make strong contributions 

in those aroau 
3) Experience since the project docunont was nigncd indicates that the 

project as written is too broad to bo effectively nanoged under local 

conditions and docs not provide enough resources to carry out  its stated 

objoctivoc:      Thus a majcr revision should be considered as soon ac the 

short range manning problem i3 solved 

4) Experience during the pasrt year alno indicates that the total 

institutional framework in which the project operates is not compatible 

with the previous idea that the industrial service project could bo an 

all-embracing ;:umbrclla:   project for assistée e to the industrio! scrtor 

The mission believes that this ovor-ambitious concept  contributed "o the 

^communications problems'   (between departnontu of the Linistry of i.inos nnd 

Industries and between that Linistry ..id the Linistry of Planning) which 

aro Baid to have delayed expert  selection and other routine matters vital 

to effective project implementation 
rj) The mission finds that the Industry Department, to which the project 

has been attached,  clearly needs and dcuires help in carrying out its 

programme related to new and existing industries»    There is also a separate, 

parallel department  in the i inistry called the Planning Department, which 

the Linistry also seeks to strengthen     The    ission does not believe that 

the single project can serve both Departments under oxisting or forseoable 

conditions      Thus, the inclusion of -planning'   responsibilities under the 

Industrial Services project ha3 boon a basic source of friction     Thi3 i3 

especially relevant  since all formal coiruiam i entions regarding teohnical 

assistance ore channelled through the Plruminf, Department on their wuy to 

the central coordinating office in the linistry of Planning.. 

6) Even without post of the planned international team, the project 

produced a large number of reports and other documents.   Although the 

documents ore imprcssivo in their scopo, the mission feols that in 

retrospect it might have boon bettor to unit the number of documents 

somewhat and concentrato on achieving a higher standard of thoroughness. 
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líe arc fully aware of the natural pressures for complet in,"]; a number of 

assignments very quickly and of the Lxk of detailed statistics and other 

supporting information     But the ol-nervation  is recorded as caution for the 

expanded team during future oporat-ono 

In response tc the foregoing, the mission prepared a rough draft paper 

outlining a possible s nodular1 approach to reshaping the industrial  sorvicea 

project      The concept was to complete the presently planned three-man teai'. 

and employ it  as a specialized new-industries unit (prcfonaJbility studios 

and evaluation work), then to create two additional specialized teams for 

existing industries:  one a consultancy task force for high priority operational 

improvements and the second,  for developing and installing uniform systems of 

financial and cost  accounting, and personnel management,.    Finally the expected 

industrial trainine advisor would be extended and asked to help develop a 

separate large scale project 

Because of the substrjitial increase  in resources neodod,  it was 

suggestod that the Government mißht  invite UTIDO to seek altornative financing 

sources (such  \n bilateral funds-in-trunt)   for the two teams to assist 

existing industries     Further, a separate  industrial planning project would 

1)0 built upon the base of on "induatrial planning pission{   alroady in the 

pipeline 

Subsequent discussions in the ïlinistry of Linos and Industries and 

the Ministry of Planning apparently verified most of the mission's analysis, 

including the concept of separate assistance projects for now industrios 

development  (Industrial Department)  and Industrial Plaining (Planning Dopart- 

raont) within the Liniotry of Linos and Industries„ 

The Training Adviser appears to bo fully agreed upon; fielding of the 

industrial economist and the financial adviser was agreed,  subject to 

approval of a detailed workplan which is being proparod locally 

A riodifiod approach to assisting existing industry wne suggested by 

the Ministry of Planning,   While strongly supporting the concepts of applying 

improved industrial accountancy systems and providing a tas!: force to 

incroaso operating results fror existing industrial investments (not limited 

x 



to ''capacity utilisation''), tlu Ministry uondercd whether there ?right bo 

advantages to organizing this work to tackle, a sir>glo industrial LrancL first, 

on a pilot basia.    This would no dovbt logically be the tostilo industry 

because of its primary importance ¿jrid extensiv- furti:: ;r development plano 

But the activity would be uopar-.tcd iroi:i tho industrial acrviooB project, 

;-nd it  ie further ditscusscd "belo" in Section III <-;d in Annex A 

III      fJUlIJV:.Y OP ACTIVE TSCIIfflCAL A3CI9fA?ïï'S iUaMHOTS AND SUGGESTIONS 

In tho course of ite contmltaticne tho miciflion discussed a ercat nany 

potential technical assistance activities     Sonic rw approved projects, othors 

have been officially requested "hut not yet approved.    Still ethers r.re in 

earlier stages of proporrti0.1, while BOïHC aro only '•'•: d&as;:. 

f¿ 

^2 

Even though there r\r.t r-oro pro.ioct possibilities thrjn available resources 

can Bupport,  tho riinsion h.r, roeordod aoot  of them in tabular for^i (Table 1) 

and briefly comment od on their: in the text      Thin ia connidcrcd to bo an 

especially useful oxercioo,  since the time poryp> rtive is long,  and worthwhile 

projects which can't be fuudocl now.,  may be picked rp later     The items are 

arranger! under tuo naia he.-xLings, -ü'unctional A-:cistanco:   and "Branch and 

Product Assistances 

It io especially noteworthy that  in the interest:.! of economy and 

managerial efficionny,  elements of soroo of the functional activities sumnarizod 

below could bo conbined during subsequent project design deliberations. 

A'    FMTfc'JIQWAL ASSISTANCE 

l'ho following items reflect requeue and suggestions for activities 

which would span various industrial bronchos or products, 

Industrial Services 

The mission's observations and recommendations concerning tho Industrial 

Services Project (AF0/'i2/0Cl) are dotailod in Soction II of this report. 
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'c      Induct rirú PI,.up in- 

The industri .1 acci ion of the 3ovcn Ycr Pi• w.s proprie1 by  -, tc.-j 

vhicii included personnel fro-,   the i-inietry of Piccinine ,-nd fro•: the l.iniairy 

of Lince rj-icl Inductry rjid otiicr -inintricf. involrcd in industry, v„n roll  -3 

sorrc bilr.tcrrl pxlvisora      Pollot.'-im plrnnin¿. activities to crrry out the 

objectives of the pl^i ,-tt    -.onitor its ;,/plc: -ont ¿vt ion ..ill ne dou't rocruiro 

furti.or srtrtiict^iivr of  c::J at in;, or¿.t..< dations      Tbe I.iniatry  cf ..in^n ,-n¿ 

Industri DO intends to stray/then ite Planning Depart; ont,  wC. the l.,tter is 

interested in rm«  ^-¡ist,• c    , initrtry of PLuini:ic indicated support for 

the ider of ptetfin£ c, singlo v>l.jmi:ift .-.dviior, uith -n orponded project lil.cly 

r-8 the rolo dcvulcpo      Lini:rtry of Unen .-aiti Industrien in draft iiir terr s cf 

reference for <n initi.-l ;%3 citent      (yozva of referents included in the 

inactive pipeline project   (Al'ts/v/^)  ore now obnoleto. . 

The Govern.art  i.a at ill intercstod in the Industri .-J. Taf or-at i on 

exploratory    iasicn (We/1   /,-) cUbou-I   it haa boon deferred to If',' 

Loc-.use of fuiitUnr rentrietiona     »ore it no doubt  in the i,inds of the 

ii-.isoion ••••orberà that there  is an ur.-cnt need to build up r. eycte«- of 

collecting and anjycinr information en the industrial ;,octor      This is necess- 

ary for platinine purposoc .-¿id alno for ,'Onit orine; performance a.;;ainGt tl:c «LA 

Accordingly it  io likely that  erti vit ioo in this field    ay :,c i:cr£Cd 

orfani sat icaally ,;ith those consid*. ed under the    in<b.3tri,a planning-  heading 

Although a Contrai ¡Jtatietic 1 Of fico haa roc ont 1- '„can established in the 

Prine iiniülcr'B Office,   it vili take, joint  efforts,  and con,-3 i doróle ti¡.o, 
to build up e. iully operational nystc;-. , 

A •    Indwrt rijrl J;oaj*út ancy 

Mio Governpont haa erpre-raod interest  in considering the establish) ent 

cf rxi Industrial Coraultancv ( o-pany ,:J.ir,h vrould eventually operate on a 

fully co!-a.iopr.i.a banic      Preliminary irtene on the subject have " cen prepared 

by the Induotriftl kevcl optent ::.udi,-., which uould lilr.o to cooperato in the 

projoct      A project data shoot roqucstin^ a preparatory ri asi on fron UITLC 

uas revised by the mission and ia boina- procoosed vy the Governi -ait. 

Accordine to tho tentative euidoline-, the cc.Tpany vould off or aervr'oeß 

in connection tritìi sectoral plcnninß, pro-feasibility nad foaoiMlity étudies, 
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project closicn,  i¡ pie citation .MICI,   ¡.nace- ont      Participation Vj a forcipi 

consultancy fir    in   •, Linci cf ¿oint venturi'', i"3 anticipated     The    ission 

v;ill Le ac^.cd to evaluate the con^pt  and preparo dc+ -„il ed plano if pocoiMe 

Ufe? 

Sven ¡ore diront,  and hopefully   wo ii • ccLiato,   in their L-encficial 

eifectu on output and economic recuits uill "io the vao cf specialized tcRi-a 

and tasi: forros directed either to a functional  ar¡.• . ewah ,:"i industriai 

accountancy (Section III A    )  or to rei cesine tao fetonti al of an industrial 

branch,   curii r/j the te- tile industry (plcaír:  3cc III L .\) 

¡X 

X 

Industrial :. ;£_a*c;,çnt 

There in no dou-*t thr.t  'xapablo . .nascent'    is .-.. cornerstone of 

industrial doveiepront      In the lcnf run (in accordance uith the Seven Year 

Plein and its successore,  this !.':Oi.uin training and on-the-joh experience» 

and this aspect iu touched upon in the cert ion on industriel training 

There is r.lso a strcn,': ¡\anac'C"'cnt development  effect fro., properly executed 

consultancy aseienronto -MO the. proposal for an Industri.:! Con suit .-¿if y 

Corpaiiy is relevât to thiB aspect 

Since,   as eucrosted Ly the r.Lovc,  ; manage-ont'   is  avirh a Lioad ten-, 

the - iasion has not  ..-.tteiiptcf' \,o cover all pcuaiLlc i;anacc .ont-relatecl 

subjects under one heading      Please sec also the fol lev? in,• tro ^crtiono, 

A Ci and A ',,   and the section cai the tertile industry,  L . ,  as  e:a/plos 

I 

It  ie worthwhile al30 to neto that at least tvo other UFiDP-financed 

projects - Tenidos the Industrial Services Project - r.ic also designed 

to rako a contribution in the fiele! cf industrial .••ana¿oi.icnt      Those arc 

tho ILO I,-maf citent Project  (AFC:/,l/< 0 ;) and the UiPA project  on public 

adr.;ini3tr¿iticn     The uiinsioa is indebted to ..es^rrj   I'ooh.ü and Korrross 

for their generous contributions of information and in sieht 8 

Capacity Utilisât3 en 

Operational Trouble Shoot i iv 

The Ministry of Line? and Industries has e-cpresaod freat  concern to 

laako full UBO of existing industrial invest ont,    Tho nisnion understands that 

•orco factories ray need assist<Tnoe to reach or recoverthbir full operating 
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potential      Erernlea of  euch factories aro the following: 

- Glass factory 

- Ticycle factory 

- J al lai." litici Sugar 

- i.azar~i~Sh.?.rif ,r   bunduz Vegeta"-lo Oil and Soap 

- Plastic pipo c:"trusión 

- landahar Fruit Canning 

There ha3 been a roc ont exchange of correspondence on this subject 

One possible concept   cf technical  assistance t.hich rao discussed by the 

fission v/as the creation  of a capa ity utilisation tasi: force which would 

I be able to diagnose probi o >s and either help to  solve thci,; directly or 

arrange for the provision of specialized skill       Implementation is discuased 

above under Industrial  Serviros (Section II) and vere fully under To:rtilo 

Industry (Anne:   A),   below      The ter - «Capacity utilization-  as used here, 

ei,:braces such concepto as,  i a., productivity upgrading and   varkoting product 
i.;i:: adapt at i on. 

| I. Any officials and plant di' cot ors c^preseed their concern over the 

f difficulty in deter: ining hcv; well  or b-xlly ... factory has performed..    The 

| accounts aro said to bo two or three years behind,   in r.ost  casce.     In one 

; plant the : ission vas shown incc-i: 3 orders and good- disburse:, cnt papers 

I bearing approxirat nly ton signatures each,  and it was at at ed that  similarly 

I complex procedures apply at every step.    Ue also heard reports that most of 

I the publicly ov.ned industries aro losing Money      Whether the latter is 

I true or not, the i:ission understands that Loth key Government  officials and 

I industrial .'tmagers want to nodomize their financial and cocrt  accounting 

oysters,   so that they can ¡nake sound and timely operating décisions. 

There is no doubt that the tank of introducing flexible,  cortmon systero 

will be difficult and ti wo consuming     Por Q:-.ai.ple,  legal requirements under 

the Tassidy Law ncy roctrict the scope of practicable changes in 3omc areas 

The ,v>ission believoe that  a tilot-ocheirie, concentrating on one or norc # 

'•willing-  enterprises and then spreading the scri-standardiaod approach to 

other plans is the best way to bog-in      Ploaise see Anne:;: A for a suggosted 

approach,  involving the textile industry. 

x 

• 

mm 
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The Private Investment Promotion Do.vrtr cnt  in the winietry of Planning 

is responsible fer o ^ccur.igiag development of private induct rial investment . 

It administers the loroißn a;d Dcrcotic Primato Investment Lav; of 13*3 (1$.^ 

which cella for roil.deration bet-eon public and private invert  ent  for 
rprof,rcsD,  coordination «id -fiancee' development  cf the- econo^v 

f 

An investi ont  coi/rittoo compriaLi« tho ministers cf Planning (chairman), 

Finance, Agriculture,   Codorro,  and .inca and Industry,  approves investments 

to bo raado under tho law, which r,ay involve up to /?    foreign investncnt • 

Criteria against which desirability of project o is considérée, arc tho follow- 
ing: 

1 Laxinum use  of Afghan raw materials 

r I.a:.i---Ui-:i uso of Afghan ranpoi.er 

3 Import substitution 

: Increase in quantity .and value of exportable items 

% Satisfaction of the co.ïirion needs 

C> U30 of Afghan industrial producto,  and 

'.. Lcjriüiur- value .added 
I 

Vi 

Approved investment rj reçoive tax oy.orptions and favorablo customs duty 
treatment as well as other benefitc. 

The Department previously recoived bilateral assistance for a nui-ftor 

of years,  and a ncrber of the   dlatcral toil wan retained for six months 

during 19'    under UEDP fingoing (AFO/7.\fazf)      A request for follow-up 

UITIDO assistance has : con    ado   ut  is not yot programed for inplomentatio». 

The Presidont of tho Depart .¡ont emphcaiuod t: e need for help in working out 

rules and regulations for applying the investiert  la»;.    He also stressed the 

nood to moyo toward a workable classification of industries to bo 

roservod icr either private or public sector investment aid these which 

night be open to both.    Finally the question of revising tar. regulations would 

ho addroBoed     There may be a ncod to roviow the oxisting project docur.ont 

(APO/v;AO'0  in light  of these priorities. 

The mission also discussod the prospects for industrial expansion in <;hc 

countrysido through tho pronotion of industrial cooperatives.    It was learned 

wr" 
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* 
that cooperativo fact ori os could,  at present,   only bo created under the 

I Ministry of Agriculture,  hut v;ould have to curry out their production wider 
C the Prime    inister'ü offire 

The need for accelerated establishment  of new industrial  enterprises 

is fully recognized in connection with the Seven Year Plan,     The r-'ission's 

findings on ti ir, subject  ¿re detailed in Section TI which duals with the 

Industri:J Services Project.     It  should ¿J.so he noted hero that UI-DP is 

presently financing an ILLD ten:.-- r,t the Industrial Development JJonk of 

Afghanistan which has been assisting in the dcvelopnent  of that  institution, 

particularly for the financing of small and ucdiurr sized private enterprise 

The institut i en's role and programmes arc presently under review,    As a now 

approach,  the Bunk is proposing to associate itself in the creation of an 

Industrial Consultancy Corporation (sec A -•;,  above) 

It is understood that the Linistry of Agriculture also plays an important 

role in establishing certain kinds of agro-industries,   as tvcll as in the 

formation of cooperatives      In retrospect the mission regrets that its pro- 

granire did not  include consultations v.ith officials of that  ministry 

In all of the principal consultation r,.cetingc in the Linistry of Lines 

and Industries and in the Linistry of Planning,  the senior officials strongly 

emphasized the importance and urgency of Industrial Training in Afghanistan 

The Govemncnt has already requested an industrial training advicor under 

the Industrial Services project-    Since the original request,  the job 

description has been expanded to include a careful analycis of the requirements 

imposed by the industrial projects included in the new Sevon Year Plan. 

Because of its increased complexity, the iriasion has rocommondod that the 

throe-month assignment be emended to at least  one year.    This would aleo 

permit the adviser to assist in preparation of a longer range,  large scalo 

tochnical assistance project for the training of high level manpower 

Fielding of the training adviser awaits only final confirtr.ation of the 

Government's selection.    It has been suggested that the question of extending 

the assignment bo conaiderod later, to avoid doloying the adviser»« arrival. 

v 

I 

/ jj 
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A mu ber ci"  -.("Vivitioc h.-ve beo. reqvostod to  .-.no i ¡ri;  in the• development 

of specifij industrial brancheB  or singlo producir,      Phi3 section sunaarizes 

those it cus tíhich have cone to the ; in si er,*.i ^ttent ion.      K  nhould bo not od 

that the itc'S aï i so fror* sowa-v-l  sources,    Quite r. fov.' arc direct  follov-up 

activities to earlier work carried out  by UITiX) project personnel or con- 

sultants.    Others roprooent  recent  suet" cation by Governili ont  officials or by 

UÎÏIPO staff.     In r.oet oc.rjue further elettile rr^ available fron UNT^O head- 

quarters or the UTDP/UlTIIiO office in Kabul 

1 "     Petrodm;icr.la 

A consultant,  4..r   Ferguson,  nude a prc.lininr.ry study in l^T'.  and proposed 

a phased development which would require sv.bstr.nt i al  report of production 

in order to bo viable.    UIIIDO han since proposed that  an alternative approach 

TíO explored,  rclyinr; in the first  status on relatively sr;al?.  socle batch 

processing for the local i, ark et .    Idi.¡.torci studied er- aleo boina; considerad, 

raid UITIDO'r, further activity depends on the Government's malysis of 

alternatives.    At the Govern: > ont ' s request, the SIDFA has, ask od that \-r 

Joklik's return • isuion (please  sec itor.i P lj   should concentrate on a 

preliminary outline of project  opportunities in this area,  relying on natural 

gas as feedstock 

I 
*" °    PhrJii'^ccuticals 

A project to  ¡jtudy the feasibility of establishing a Govornr ont drug 

manufacturing plant (AF0/7£./o2'.)  has been in preparation for some time.,    The 

mission v.'as unable to ncot the Ilinister of Public Health, but did contact an 

advinor in the winirrtry and irfornaily reviewed a rcvirsod project proposal, 

The proposal appears to be te<-hni'ally acceptable and will bo officially 

submitted for Governi ¡ont action, 

3»    Natural Gas 

At the ITcv Delhi meeting on UKIDO operations Afghan officials oxprecscd 

intoroat in a UTIDO study on utilization of natural gas     Tho mission did not 

receive any furthor cotaient on this project, from Government officials, 

although the SIDPA has connmicatod previous Government requests to TJÏÏIDO 

(•ce E 1 ebove) , 
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Afghanistan is well cet citi i shed in the textile field,  "both for traditional 

and modern production uothodf. Cot'on, woolen,   silk,   aid rayon Kir.tcrif.la are 

produced*    In particular,  cotton icrtilea aro the largest provider of 

industrial  u; ¡ployuent and v .lue added in tlv- country,    In responso to 

Government  suggestions the niuGion h:.s outlined a proposal for a i/iajor 

technical assistance project      UITIDO will folloxr up with a dotailod work 

programmo for preparatory activities, (Also plcaeo see Annex A  ) 

' -; *    í.'iiSüíL .I-ld\\atrica 

The SIDPA har» discussed tnth various officiale the possibility of a long 

range rvajor development programme covering technical and economic acpects 

of a range of industrial fibers      This would cvontually involve agronomic 

c3pocts (through PAO'c participation) as vieil as industrial aapocts.    A draft 

data fchect  has been prepared to provide for n :'scoping study1,  to explore the 

overall potential in terns of alternative products and technologies, -and 

their economic potentials.    This would lead to larrcc ocale operations later 

in the planning period 

(•.    Leather 

The mission was inforned by the President,  Export Promotion, liinistry 

of Commerce,  that there i3 a great need for a project to improve leather 

processing DO that export salc3 caa be incruaocd.    \ draft project document 

covering a pilot plant for improvement of leather processing was sont to 

the Residont Representative in June lc7t and could serve as the basi3 for 

devoloping a project. 

7.   Ixon^and t3tool 

There is a oizeablo iron ore doposit in a rocote section of Afghanistan, 

and adequate coal deposits also exist.   The Qovcmnont oxpresaod intoroat 

in a UNIDO study on iron and et col resources and procosoing alt ornai ìVCB, 

et tho New Delhi Sorinar in January 197*      A draft project data shoot was 

•ont to the Resident r.cprGcontativo in Juno 197 6\    This study would consider 

sou© non-convontional process possibilities which have not boon dealt with 

in previous pro-feasibility studios, including natural gas utilisation for 

direct iron-ore reduction. 
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In Jmio i;'>' UIJILO  sent  three related draft project da.tr. ¡hcot'j to the 

Resident I.. jprcuentat ivo for transmittal tc the Gover nonti 

a''  Tcohnolo.^y trunnfer: A^ricultur .1 toolu and i plaçants, 

si¡ pic  '.etrJ. product i-,,   cparc parta,   etc, 

b) Ticviai of intercedióte tccVnclogy on  ai pic ungine orine 

inciurtriüB.; 

c) Acsirvtancc to Jan^alal: Lnpine.-.riri¿ Vor?:;;: Product  diversification, 

production o:\pansion,  raid rural  industrialisation.- 

The  first two projects ero Ínter-roción;il activities iihic-h would anbist 

participating countries to tcLo advantage  of developments» elsewhere 

(particularly in other developing countrien) .    Por theae, UlTIDO would 

like to have nn caprc-Gsion ef the Gcvorr. cut *z interest, and of Jangalak's 

willingness to participate. 

The third project  suchest s a range of activities involving Janéala!: — 

some of v;hich JC compi er. cntary to work beine p erf ort", cd by the ILO ton- anc 

somo of which vould be entirely not: activities-    This ¡¡hould be developed to 

include progressively cr-pondin^ supplice of machinery and components to the 

testile industry. 

I 

( 

Although the nisBion visited Jan^alak,  the purpose at  that tit e v.z 

only familiarization with a  lajor industry.    These possibilities for involving 

Jangalak in the intor-rcgional and national development projects will need to 

bo diacuBsod in follov¿-up  goseiono..    There io alno a proposal for snail volumi» 

asseubly and progroesive production of tractors v/hich has "boon discuraaed with 

the UFA. 

$)»    Building Later iris 

A UlilDO consultant,  i.r. Sol im (AFG/ï..'/oOl)  studied the briolc-naking 

facilities around Kabul and Tilde certain propos.-!o involving ro-activotion 

of the forror Hochtief pliant and sos.c laboratory testing of raw uaterialB, 

i. a.    Although the Govcrnuont has net for.:iully cognent ed on the report, tho 

aiasion loarned that the brich noking plant haa indeed been re-activated.   It 

would still be timely to loam v/hothcr the Government endorsee tho regaining 

proposals of Iir. Seliu,  as some follow-up (including tho testing) should thon 

bo undortaken. 
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10.    Jt0.°à J^ojducta 

Although wood ib relatively r.c.r.rcc in noot   of Afghanistan,  there is a 

thriving rood productB industry - particularly  i:i furnitvr;.•     Tbi.ro has also 

buen ... pro";;orj;..l to establish a v-ood-woel f c. ait   beare1 factory (-i proli, inary 

note en sveli a project ras prepared lay the Industriel Serviros Pvojoct)  .\r>d 

:io ioubt the production of other voce1, or -o«'  vaste Tjcaod pat ..rials could b . 

considered as alternatives or ccr.plen..;rts.,     It   should be noted that under th.. 

oisting ..¡cthods oí' forget   o.--plcitation by hand  labor,   ".•.¿ny of  the ;;ooñ by- 

products v hirh cotild lo processor  inte industri.'.! intermediates arc presently 

conBUivX'd ar: fuel.     Thus /. study of ..'„Itcrii,.tivo r..v raterial  supplia, would 

acor; desirable e 

UÏÏID0 has suggested that the furniture and .joinery industry could benefit 

fror, advioo on wood sci.coning, and on improved production and nanapcKent 

rccthodn,  ina possibly fro.: the serviceB of a furniture designer*    A draft 

project document was submitted in Jvnr. lf/i'C-* 

11   vsßsfceii.o .oil 
The mission visited a l'irle vuotatile oil  extraction and processing 

plant in Laz<ar-i-Sharif which had been parti, -lly erected some years ago,  Init 

I is rrtill not  completed.    Details; of the background are ^ivon in the visit 

f report found in Anno:  bb 

í 
I The Government  is seeking assistance to complete the plant  inatallation 
I 
I and make it  operational»    The President of Industrie's infornod the Mission 

[ that a contract to completo the  job wat* being discu3sod vit h :. firn in a 

I neighbouring country«    The SIDFA has recoiuaonded that a higher technology 

Î oxport should be fielded because of the compie:.-it ios associated,   i.a , with 

I hydroeoniaat ion. 

1 
I 

12.   Food Proqcegjflfl 

UNIDO has suggostcd that the Oovernront  consider needs nnd prioritioo 

concerning local processing contre« in rural towns and ouality control for 

i food prooeBBing inductrice.    Two draft project proposals vmrc euUïitted in 

Jvno 19"6.    The miosion did not have an opportunity to discucc these 

suggestions with tho Government. 

/ 
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13.    Olçsc 
A tfi'IDO consultant,  ;,r, lo? (Al'O/'i.'/v "';} haß proposer1 an assistance 

project c; lloû •••Dovülcpitiont of thv.. Glass Industry-.,    Tao Government  io very 

int creatoci in the subject  .-aid there in repcrtodly a r-hanco of direct aaBi3t- 

¿incü froc the thinoßc    Thun further llîTIDO involvement vili curait the outece 

of current negotiations. 

I/.,    iáatcllTíieouü 

A UHIDO consultrait, Lr   Jo'.lik, visited Afghanistan for a far days during 

I.ay 1?":C~    He d'acusscd a large nur.ber of pot fait i il industrial opportunità, co 

-.:ith the Govcrnr.cnt.    Vhe Président of Industries oseprcosed a strong desire 

for P. fcllou'-up iiission,   ecncentrating on ii'plcncntation of selected opportun- 

ities, 

Although there arc  various interesting proposals which could be followed 

up, the niosion feels it  is essential thc.t •   3ocond visit ]:e carefully 

designed to concentrate on one or tuo ;;rcr.s '.mere ahort terr practical rcöults 

arc likely, or which deserve special priority attention liecauce of their 

economic potentials  (Additional nieciona could ".0 organized later to consider 

other idoaa). 

One vory attractive itcn uhich ir. Jcklik hae agreed to folloi;-up on io 

the plastic cortrusion tiachine, which recpairce only a spocial die to permit 

production of uadly needed water piping. 

A aocond itcn which the mission,  including the SIDFA, favorod strongly 

io the possibility that I»r. Joklil: could nckc a start on devoloping tho anali 

so&lc liatón production of petrochemicals (nee item .1 1 above). 
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IV.    A TBtTATIVE PROGRAMME FOR 1977-1982 

The previous section reviewed aotive requests and suggestions 
for futur« technioal assistance.    Using tha review aa background in light 
of Government priorities established for th« Seven Year Plan, and 
oonaidarinf financial availability and constraints, tha miasion has 
tentatively outlined a aeleotive programme of teohnical assistance 

for the industrial ssotor during 1977-82.    lhe result is summarised 
in Table 2. 

The progresse represents a possible framework for planning the 

allocation of teohnical assistance resouroes.   There are four nain groups 
of actinies i 

I   Bjtablishmsnt of Raw Industries 
II   Assistance to ûtisting Industries 

III   Industrial Training 
IV   Industrial Planning and Information 

The first three groups correspond to the three top-priority objectives 
whioh vere forcibly expressed to the mission by senior Government officials. 
The fourth group oomprisss basic services required to Make the other three 
effective. 

Rough estimates have been given for resouroes required to oarry 
out the activities indioatsd.    The figures suggest that a basic programs 
of somewhat «ore than a Million dollars a year would be compatible with 
the neede of the Seven Tear Plan. 

Of oourse the Government will consider its priorities among 
sectors and within the Industrial sector, and may add, delete and ohange 
item« accordingly.    Secondly, the reaources needed are More than May be 
available from UHU», so final programming must depend upon availability 
of adequate resouroes.    Finally, although UWDO would be pleased to 

snout e all of the above activities for Afghanistan, it May be that there 
will be opportunities for SOMS to be oarried out direotly by the Govern- 
ment, or by others. 

Th« Mission oannot aoourately ostimats how much Money will be 
available through WOP for teehnioal assistano« to the industrial 

s«otor.   Th« overall UOTP programme during the planning period will 

./ • • • 
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average about I7 million per year, after deducting current "borrowings". 

Although comparison« with other countri•• may not be fully valid, the 
industry programmes in many countries familiar to the mission fall in 
a range of about 12 - 18# of the UNDP Country Programmes.    Purely as an 
indicator, this range would yield between 85O-1250 thousand dollars per 

year in Afghanistan.    Since Afghanistan is devoting a sizeable fraction 
of its investment and trained manpower resources to the industrial seotor, 
the mission considers it fully justified to recomment stepping up the 

level of teohnical assistance to the sector, correspondingly. 

Table 3 oan best be called a baseline programme , i.e. a point 

of departure for future discussione and negotiations.    In line with 
the evident need to consider additional sources of finanoe, the mission 

has designated five of the suggested assistance activities as candidates 
for the use of funds-in-trust to supplement (not necessarily to replace) 

! URUF and other UN resouroes.    If the Government agrees to suoh a 'taulti- 

bi" approach, and so requests, UNIDO will approach its oontacts among 

other funding agencies to establish their interest in supporting the 
activities. 

In outlining a programme oalling for six million dollars in 

technical assistance during the period of the Seven Year Plan, the mission 
has responded to the Government»s expreesion of urgent needs and to its 

own assessment of realistic levels of assistance inputs.   Although the 
programmed level of assistance is considerably higher than that in effect 
during 1976, the mission recommends that the Government urgently consider 

adoption of such an acoelerated programme in support of its challenging 
industrial development objectives.    UHIBD will do all within its 

capabilitiss to assist the Government, on request, to implement whatever 
programme is ultimately adopted and to work out implementation details 
including both teohnioal and financial aspeots. 

At the mission's final review meeting with the Resident Representative 
and Government offioials in the Ministry of Planning, an earlier draft 
version of this baselin« programme was discussed, together with oertain 
interim and preparatory actions.   Ibi lowing the meeting, the Resident 
Representative wrote a confirming letter to the Ministry of Planning! 
a oopy of the letter is included as Annex C* 

*J 
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t BMP ANALYSIS OP TOH! COTTO?' TMTILl INTOSDtY 

The Cotton Textile Industry (with ite related activities) le the 

backbone of Affiati industry,    live new Seven Year Plan ehowa the 

Government's determination to oontinue the sector's rapid development. 

And the UMBO mission's oonsultation with Government and industry 

offioials oonfirm that there is a strong determination to improve upon 

an already strong reoord of aooomplishment. 

Cotton is grown in four major areast 

North-Bastern Region (Kundus) 

Northern Region (Masar-i-Sharif) 

Western Region (Herat) 

South-Western Region (Helmand Valley) 

Maoh of the prooeasing is geographioally deoentralised to the growing 

areas and the Plan cells for a continuation of this pattern of develop- 

ment • 

The ootton orop has tended to. be uneven, varying between about 

50,000 and 100,000 tons per year.    There is evidently an intention to 

approach a doubling of the orop through added aoreage and improved 

praotioes.    The dimensions of the potential prooeesing industry become 

apparent from the fact that each 100,000 tons of raw ootton will yield 

roughly 33,000 tons of ginned cotton, 9,000 tons of ootton seed oil, 

and $6,000 tons of ootton seed oake.    The ginned ootton in turn oan 

yield about 230 million meters of ootton textiles, worth between 4 and 

5 billion Afe, ex factory/1 

Around half of the ootton orop has been exported in the past, and 

local ootton textile produotion has varied in the range of about 

50-65 million metres« The local market is said to be muoh greater 

produotion, and this seems a reasonable conclusion elnoe the local 

produotion is only about 3 metres per oapita. 
e, 

/l Uli 1.00 .   about 50 Afghani«. 
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Tabi« 3 summarise« IOM available Information on the industry. 

TB* tabi« indicates th« regional character of ootton produotion and 

processing, indicating both operating and planned, oapaoity.   Thar« 

seams to b« no immediate shortage of ginning oapaoity «van if nominal 

oapeoi.y i« «omawhat ov«r«tat«^.   A« for «pinning and weaving, th« 
newly operational «tension at Bagrami, and tho«« in wrooeee at Balkh 

and Oulbahar ensure a.5Cf inor«aa« in oapaoity over a very «hört 
period.    Furthar oapaoity being planned for Kandahar and Herat should 
at least bring the industry olo«« to satisfying looal demand and may 

offer,th« possibility of mors substantial exports, if oosts prove to 
b« competitive. 

In t«rms of raw material supply, the total of existing and planned 
weaving oapaoity (153 million metre«) would absorb about 22,000 tons 
of ginned ootton, or roughly two-thirds of th« orop produoed during 

the very good year of 1973/4.    With continued attention to th« 

agricultural aid«, th« planned industrial expansion seems to be soundly 
based, assuming the looal market projection« prove to be sound.    In- 

olusion of a greater proportion of two-fold yarn« and higher quality 

weaving and patterned stylée would inorease the weaving oapaoity sub- 
stantially by produoing slightly heavier oloths. 

With, the industry already eo large, and expanding toward« an annual 
turnover of ovar 3 billion Af« (in ootton textile« alone) during th« 
next sevan years, the Government i« anxious to ensure that all goes   : 

wall.   Thar« is interest in potential UNIT» a««i«t«noe in various as-'. 
pacte of th« subjsot, in the Ministry of Mine« and Industries, in 
the Ministry of Planning and in the' Ministry of Finemos. 

i 

Th« present struoture of the industry is partly in di oat ed by th« 
ownership symbol following the name of eaoh factory in Table 3. 

The Afghan Textil« Corporation i« a privat« fir« whloh oontrols 
ovar half of tha existing oloth produotion.    But the Oovemment oontrols 
the-finning industry (it has a ^ interest in th« Splnsar plant) and: 
ilia plana«* weaving oapaoity additions will eventually give it a para* 
mount rol« in tax«il« produotion and marketing.   Tat there i« presently 
no forasi coordination among tha Oovemment plants.    Saoh preeident 

I 
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operates under th« direotion of hi« own board and/or chairmen but there 
is no oentral management body oonoentrating on tht problems and oppor- 

tunitioe in a systematic way. 

Thar« have been recommendations by bilateral and UN adviaer» «hat 
a textile holding company be ora. ted.    The miaeion understands that a 

' Qermen adviser is currently preparing an updated plan for suoh an in- 

stitution, and the Ministry of Nines and Industries expsots to ask tWIDO 

to help in evaluating the resulting proposal. 

The mission diaoussed the need for specialised management teams with 

the Ministry of Nines and Industri*» and the Ministry of Planning.   The 
suggestion was that two specialised team» should be added to the existing 

resources:   one oompletely dedicated to in et al ling standardised systems 
of finanoial and ooat aooounting, and the other a mobile task foro« for 

f operational trouble »hooting (production, marketing, maintenance, 
| peraonnel problema etc.).    These teams were originally suggested to work 

I without, limitation as to segment of industry, but the Ministry of 

1 Planning enoouraged the miaaion to consider using the oo*.ton textile 
I industry a» a high-priority pilot pro jeot along theae linea.    Aooordingly, 
r the mission has modified its suggestiona to take aooount of the textile 

induatry'a apeoial importane».    A work atatement for preparatory aovivitiee 

is being tranamitted separat e ly. 
I 
I In addition to the management upgrading summarised above, thsrs may 

be soope for considerable tcohnioal upgrading of the industry's products 

as greater utilisation of raw ootton produoed in the oountry ia aohieved. 

There is thought to be additional »cope for oombing, ply-twisting, 
meroeriaing and improved finishing and printing to increase Afghanistan «e 

oosnetitivs strength in world markets.    There will also be opportunities 

to inorasse the return on investment by introducing large-eoale knitted 

underwear fabrio for the out and aew making-up seotors. 

Further possibilities for the use of ootton liniera as raw material 

Inputs SMsj iaolude eventual production of aitrooelluloee, explosives, lao- 

auera, and rag-oont«nt bond papera as a substituts for expensive importe. 

I 

mil»' 
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Bagram! Textile Factory, Kabul, il & publioly-owned mill.    Iti 

oapaoity i« 30 million metre« annually, of which half has been in operation 

for only three month«.   The new oapaoity has already achieved 60*^ 

effioienoy. 

Total employment is 3,600 of whom 2,900 are production worker«, on 
three shift«.   Moat have received eduoation through the 6th or 9th grade. 
Til« normal wage i« 1,300 Af« per month and there i« al«o a 250 Af« food 

subsidy.    Nedioal servioe« are free. 

All of the plant equipment is Chinese.    There are presently a few 

Chinese expert« in the plant, assisting with the initial operation of the 
new oapaoity.    (The original plant ha« been operating for 5 years).   Dye- 
stuff • are imported from China, Switzerland and Germany (BASF),    Raise 

I staroh for siting oomes from Pakistan and talc is also imported.    There 
! are plentiful talo deposit« in Afghanistan but the fineness required (300- 

meah) would involve a specialised proceeding unit. 

f 
: Printing i« done by roller.    The plant ha« its own design department, 

and the roller« are prepared by a pantograph prooes«.    Designs are seleoted 
I for production after consultation with some of the textile traders.   There 

I is no problem of slow-moving or unsaleable designs beoause demand far 

§ exornada supply.   lx-faotory prioes average 17 Afs per metre although the 

is from 12 to over 20,    A ««all percentage of production is textured 
and mom« involve« the u«e of hank-dyed yarns. 

Spares are obtained from China*   About 15,000 parts are stooked and 

the) «paree inventory i« valued at 20 million Afs.    It takes about 6 months 
to obtain spare«.   Order quantities are intended to last for one year. 
Whs» half the supply of any item has been used, it is re-ordered.   A system 

of preventive maintenance is employed.   Baoh day a few machines are shut 
down for routine «ervioing. 

Last year 600,000 metres of textiles were exported to the United States 

and there im interest in at least another million metres.    But the Govern- 

ment im rest rioting exports beoaum« of the strong looal demand. 

I 
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Tortile Factory 

The provinoe of Balkh (aorne 400 km. north of Kabul) produces about 
10,000 tons of ootton annually, of whioh about 1,300 tons par year if pro- 
oeeeed by the Balkh Textile Faotory.    The factory haa iti own spinning 
dapartiwnt ajid haa 210 Pioanol (Belgian) shuttlelees loom with weavin* 

oapaoity of about 10.9 million mat re a.    Preaant production ia about 80j5 
of oapaoity beoauae a number of the loom» are in tha prooeee of being 
raatored to full working order.    Tha Belgian looms produoe oloth of two- 

metre width whioh ia thon a lit be fora final prooeeaing. 

Tha original plant inveatment waa about 620 million Afa and a 300 
million Afa expanaion projeot ia nearing oompletion.    The extension oom- 
prlaea 400 Ruaeian loone, whioh have arrived but ara not yet inatalled, 

plua spinning oapaoity.    It will add 12 million met ree in oapaoity.   Soma 
additional finishing oapaoity will be required, but ia not inoludad in 
tha preaant expanaion projaot. 

Tha exiating finishing department haa eight-colour roller printing 

with oapaoity of aixty mat rea par minuta«   There are presently two French 
«9arta assisting in the finishing department. 

Cotton ia purohasad for 44 Afa par kg.    Baoh kg of ootton produces 
sevan metra a of fabric Tha oort prioa of finished fabric averages 14 Afe 
per astre and the Belling prioa ex-factory averages 18 Afe.     There is a 
langa looal market and there will be no difficulty in disposing of the 
additional production.    Total employment ia now 800 persons. 

This faotory haa a history of difficulty in maintaining tha Belgian 
IOOM.    Two years ago «ore than half were out of production for le-1: oí 

parts.   Now all but about 30 are back in production.    A supply of 

haa been obtained and the faotory will soon have a Belgian expert 
to assisi in repairing the looms.   The company's polioy is to import all 

i, except in oaaa of emergency. 

I TtiHH fvrtm 

The Pul-i-Khumri Textile Faotory is about 200 km. north of Kabul.   It 

is one of 3 planta of the (private) Afgturn Textile Corporation.   Oapaoity 

I 
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is said to be 90,000 metro per day or about 27 million per year. 

However,  expeoted production for the current year is about  21 million 

metrea* 

The spinning department comprises 30,000 Piatt Bros spindles, of 

which half are "old" and half "new".    A small amount of yarn ie supplied 

to looal hand weaving enterprises5    the rest is woven on 10l»8 loomst 

550 meohanioal,  supplied by Piatt Bros.   (U.K.),  1939, 
malte tmknown 

304 Automat io, German-made 
164 Automat io, Russian-made 

The factory produces only gray cloth which is sent to Oulbahar for 

bleaching and finishing.    There is of oourse no marketing department, 

•inoe Oulbahar is a sister plant, also belonging to ATC. 

" x 

Pul-i-Khumri employs 2,800 people. 

there is a big problem of absenteeism and this is the nain reason for 

failure to obtain full production.    The problem is largely seasonal, 

aooording to the agricultural oyóles.    Por example in the cherry pioking 

season more than half of the looms may be stopped for a time.    Many of 

the workers oome to Pul-i-Khumri from oooler areas;    they stay away for a 

number of days to travel back and forth and participate in the harvest. 

Pul-i-Khumri has a substantial foundry and meohanioal workshop which 

started in 1953 with Germán assistance»    (The foundry is the seoond 

largest  in Afghanistan,  after Jangalak).   This capacity is especially 

useful beoause it is difficult to obtain spares for the old (1939) Pl&tt 

looms.    Although they oan be obtained from India, prioe and quality are 

not considered good. 

Between 30 and 50/ of spare parte are produoed here.    There are mostly 

machined oastings of iron and non-ferrous metals»    there is no steel 

oaeting capability.   A few parts are made for other factories, suoh as the 

sogar factory.    Present production is between 600-8OO kg. per week.   There 

is a oarpentry shop which produces molding patterns.    The foundry produoes 

molds oompletely by hand.   Melting is done in 3 oruoibles of 60 kg« 

capacity heated with coke.   Pouring is done two or three times per week. 

M 
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On« funtaoa oaaw fron inland |   the othere 

oeat fro« Wnfland and ooke fron UWK.    It 

aapaoity ia badly needed. 

Firabrioini 

•aid that nor« foundry 

Order Inf of «paree ia dona by tha teohnioal amatar of aaoh iepart- 
The regular prooedure ia to ordar looally wade parta onoa a Month 

in quantItiae approxiawtinf th« uaafa for on« or two »ontha.   Inporiad 

parta ara normally ordarod annually.    Oaarfanoy aparaa oan be produoed 

in eoa» oaaaa within 24 hour«. 

* 
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The Government-owned Balkh Ginning and Vegetable Oil Faotories 

headquartered in Masar-i-Sharif operates two ginneries and a vegetable 

oil extraotion and refining plant,  including hydrogen i eat i on.    A 

•eoond oil plant has been partly ereoted and maohirory is awaiting in- 

stallation. 

There are about 35|00O tons of oil seeds (inoluding 22,000 ootton 

•oed plus sesame and linseed) produced in the Balkh area yearly.    Of this 

about 9,000 tons are prooessed in the existing plant.    There are also 

mors than a dosen small units processing another 13,000 tons.    Axt their 

operations include only expression plus orude treatment with oauetio, 

and the product is thus considered unsafe for household use. 

The new, partly oompleted plant has a design oapaoity of 10 tons of 

hydrofenated oil per day, from 75 tons of seed.    This means it requires 

about 19,000 tons of oil seeds each year as input.    The project was begun 

sons years ago as a private enterprise»    Maohinery was purohased for 

4.15 million frano s from a Frenoh oompany, Ms. A. Oliar, Clermont-Ferrand, 

Puy de D6me,  B.P. 61, Franoe.    Parts of the maohinery were subcontracted 

from laohinoexport,  Sofia, Bulgaria. 

i 
When the maohinery arrived about 5 years ago, the building« were 

not ready, and a dispute arose between the local and overseas firm»    Sinos 

then the Frenoh firm has gone bankrupt,  and the Afghan oompany's assets 

have been taken over by the Government. 

The expansive plant site oontains four large oompleted buildings for 

oil extraotion, oil oake store, refinery, workshop, and boiler room.    An 

oil saed store and an administration building are only started.    The 

maohinery is mostly still in original orates, but it appears that all 

mounting pads and other cono ret e works have been oompleted so that emo- 

tion oould be oompleted expeditiously if skilled supervision ware available» 

Ü 
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Qhorl C«swnt Faotory 

The 'Ohori Cement Faotory at Pul-i-Khumri ha» a «tated oapaeity of 

400 ton« per day or 120,000 ton» per year.      It bagan operation» in 1962 

and reached oapaoity in I965.      Then output trended down until 1972 

when it waa only atout 91,000 tons, beoause of low market demand.   Now 

f production ie up again to capaoity level or more.    Part of reoent year»' 

production has been exported to Iran and USSR (10,000 tone laat year 

,H to U8SR), but exporte aro presently forbidden beoause the looal market 

I exoeeds production. 

The plant has two kilns, fired by ooal from a mine fourteen kins. 

from the aite.    Clay and limestone are exoavated nearby and the deposits 

are said to be adequate for 300 years.    Oypsum ia also looated in plenti- 

ful supply near the ooal deposit.    Quantity and quality of the ooal 

(140 tons per day requirement) however,  are somewhat problematical. 

Power (4 Mi) and process water depend upon a nearby river, but winter 

flow« are inadequate, forcing seasonal shutdown«.    Finished oement is 

stored in 6 silos, each holding 2,000 tons. 

The plant maintain« a oareful quality control programme.    One sample 

blook, 7 cm. on a side,  i« te«ted for each 8-ton batoh of olinker.    More 

| than 90jf «xoeed a mark of 500 kg/om   and nearly all exceed 400.   Although 

I mention wae also made of tests after 3, 7 and 28 days, there was no indi- 

cation of whioh international standards, if any, are used as reference«. 

Manufacturing oo«t i« said to be 56 Afs per 50 kg. bag and the ex- 

faotory ««Hing prioe, 65 Afs.    Profit three years ago was 16 million Af« 

bat aooounts are not ready for the past two years.    Profit position for 

the currant year i« considered to be very •atiafactory.    All of the «ale« 

are made in bagged formi    bags are four-ply and are imported from Austria 

at a oo«t of 14 Af« each, or 25JÈ of the manufacturing cost.   Retail 

prioes are fixed by the Government for each provinoe depending upon the 

transport distance.   The retail prioe in Kabul (224 km) is 95 **•• 

Apart fron problem« with th« ooal, the a*in probi«« of this plant 

ha« been apare parts.    83JÉ of th« machinery is from Cseohoslovakia, lOjC 

from We«t Germany and Jf from Italy.   There is a small foundry and maohin« 

•hop la the plant but larger item« are sometimes obtained from Jangalak. 

Tna ««rvioe from Jangalak 1« adequate. 
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Imployment is 642 portons including 413 skilled workers.   There 
are four Afghan and two Cseoh engineers.   Sinoe about one year ago 
there is a ohief engineer.   Although there is no programme of oontinuous 
preventive maintenance, main overhaul and annual maintenance activities 
are oarried out during the enforoed winter shutdowns. 

I 
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I ,        AFO/72/003 22 June 1976 

? . •".:•'• 

'' Dear Mr. Ferough, 

* UNIDO Technioal A»»1stanee for Afghanistan 
i 

% I should like to oonvey the thanks of the UNIDO programming 
: J mission for the excellent co-operation and the many oourtesios" ex«- 

' tended by the Government during their stay.  Furthermore I believe 
that our joint meeting yesterday with the Team Leader of the mission 

J was extremely useful in outlining a number of Qoncrete teohnical 
I assistance opportunities and in arriving at a sense of priorities 
h, and approaches. 

I The formal mission report will enlarge upon Mr. Millager'e 
I summary of findings, but it will not be available for a month or 
% two.  In the meantime I should like to suggest that we prooeed 

with a number of interim and preparatory activities which appear 
Í to be consistent with the results of our meeting. The following 
:» «re submitted for your consideration. 
\ •     •• 

1. Industrial Services 

Fielding of the industrial economist and financial analyst sub- 
jeot to- your prior approval of speoifio work plans, and UNDP 
funding is available, taking into acoount other industrial de- 

| velopment requirements and priority needs in other seotors. 
' This is an interim measure and formal revision of the project doou- 
! ment will be considered on r oeipt of the mission's recommendations. 
§ It will also be necessary for the Ministry of Mines and Industry 

to indicate the steps they will take to enable this pro jeot to pro- 
oeed in an effective and effioient manner as we are anxious to 
avoid our past difficulties with this projeot. 

2. Industrial Training (High Level Manpower) 

Industrial Training Adviser being reoruited under the Industrial 
Servioes projeot. We could prooeed upon your formal endorsement 
of one of the candidates submitted.    The mission strongly feels 
that the programmed three months will not be enough for the assigned 
tasks, but an extension oan be considered after arrival of the expert 
in order to avoid procedural delays.   Me expect that this aotivity 
will lead, i.e., to definition of a longer range, separate projeot. 

I 

Nr. Abdul Asis Ferough 
•       Deputy Minister 

Ministry of Planning 
Kabul 
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3»    Industrial Consult anoy Company 

We have informally discussed a project data sheet for a preparatory 
minion with the Industrial Development Bank.    We think this oan he 
finanoed through the 313 programme and will prooeed accordingly if 
you concur.    A revised draft projeot document for this project 
is boing transmitted to the Industrial Development Bank for fina- 
lisation prior to formal transmittal through your Ministry. 

4»    Industrial Planning 

Wt would hope to proceed with definition of objectives and work 
plan for a planning adviser to be attaohed to the Ministry of 
Itine* and Industries.    This would supercede earlier pipeline 
projects whioh are now inactive.    This oould lead to definition 
of a larger aotivity for the future. 

5.    Development of the Textile Industry 

We discussed the likely utility of establishing a spedai tea» to 
assist in strengthening the overall performance of the present 
and future textile faotories.      As an example we considered the 
possibility of using this industry as the initial client for an 
industrial accountancy team.    V.'Q spoke in the context of an 
eventual textile holding oompany, but of oourse many plant 
level activities oould be started now.   With your agreement I 
would invite UNIDO to submit detailed suggestions,    (it may be 
notsd that such a projeot oould be a strong element in an eventual 
major development programme oovering the range of industrial fibres). 

i 
Pf oourse the above is not an exhaustive list of the points we 

oovered, nor of the aotlve pipeline projeots.    However, I suggest that 
w* msy benefit by taking these limited aotions now, as a follow up of 
our review meeting, and I should appreciate your agreement and/or 
oosswnts. 

; Tours sincerely 

H.A. Borthwiok 
Resident Representative 
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t \ LIST OF (WICIAL3 CONTACTO? 

Mr. A.A. Ferough, "Deputy Minister, Ministry of Planning 

Mr. M.W. Salehi, President, Department for Economic and Teohnioal Co-operation 

Mr.  ¿.A. Rashisada, Direotor, U.rT. Affairs 

Mr. Zalmy P. Asif (Popal) Director of Industrial Planning, Ministry of 
Planhing; 

/Mr. A.T. Asefi, Minister for Mines and Industries 

/      ftig.S£alah, Deputy Minister, Ministry for flines and Industries 

/ Mr. Zaman, President, Planning Sept.,  Ministry of Mines and Industries 

Mr. H.H. Taufiqui, President, Dept. of Ind., Ministry for Mines and Industries 

Mr. Karsai, General Direotor of Planning, Min. for Minus and Industries 

Mr. F.M. Tarin, Generai Direotor, Industrial Service», Win. for Minas and Ind. 

Mr. A.W. Haqiqi, Chief, Rosearon and Studies, Ministry of Finanoe 

Mr. Modh-Kabir Omar, Acting President, Public Enterprises, Ministry of 
Finanoe 

Mr. Yunus Rafiq, President, Private Investment Promotion, Min. of Planning 

Mr. M.F. Rafiq, President of Export Promotion, Ministry of Commeroe 

Mr. M. Shafi,  Chief of Industrial Statistics Dept.,  Central Statistics Offios 

Dr. Lauridsen (Bilateral Adviser), Ministry of Public Health 

Mr. J.U. Mansukhani, Head of Indian Bilateral Team in Ministry of Planning 

Dr. Noor Ali, President,  Industrial Development Bank of Afghanist m 

Mr. Hakimudin, President, Pul-i-Khumri Textile Factory 

Mr. Asad Losara, Direotor, Order Department, Pul-i-Khumri Textile Faotory 

Mr. Said Mohammed Yonus, Teohnical Mastar, Spinning Dept., Pul-i-Ktausri 
Textile Faotory 

Mr. S.M. Beeksad, President, Balkh Textile Faotory 

Mr. A.Q. Samandar, President, Bagrami Textile Faotory 

Mr. Wahab, General Direotor of Aooounting, Bagrami Textile Faotory 

Aig. Amir Mohammed Ahmadsai, Aoting President, Ghori Cement Faotory 

Eng. Saidi, Direotor of Produotion, Ghori Cement Faotory 

Dr. Afsali, Direotor, Afghanistan Geologioal Servioe 

Mr. Chakari, President, Balkh dinning and Vegetable Oil Factories 

Mr. R.A. Borthwiok, Resident Representative, UNDP 

Mr. A.N. Holcombe, Deputy Resident Representative, UNDP 

Mr. F.H. Loebus, Assistant Resident Representative,  UNDP 

Mr* P. Laming, 3IDFA 

Mr. P. Hostettler, Assistant to the SIDFA 

Mr. I.H. Mallik (UNIDO) Industrial Engineer, Industrial Servios» Projsot 
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Mr. P. Fooki (ILO) Projeot Hanauer, Management Projeot 

ffr. A. Landwiok (ILO) Industrial Engineer 

Mr. D.S. Soott, BAA/FAGOT? 

Mr. J. Swietering, Programme Offioer, UNDP 

Mr. Alvin W. Noroross (UNPA), Adviser, Public Administration %. 

Mr. H. Pollak (UNOTC) Industrial Bigineer '  \ 

Mr. V. Segesvary (ITC), Projeot Manager, Export Promotion, Munisti? o^f 
Commerce     ''•• 

Mr. C.B. Langerdorf (UNOTC) Project Manager 

Mr. C. Blanohi (IBRD) Oeneral Manager IDBA 

Mr. S. Oupta (IBRD) Financial Adviser, IDBA 

Mr. R. Hager (IBRD) Legal Adviser,  IDBA 

Mr. Tas-Hee Yoon, Resident Representative, IBRD 

\ 
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